


Welcome  
to Browsholme
Private family home and romantic 
wedding venue.  

Let us listen, help and guide you 
towards creating your perfect  
wedding day. 





 
 
TITHE BARN 
The Tithe Barn evokes the character and atmosphere of a 
church with its flagstone floor, oak beams and high ceilings. 
Chiavari chairs are provided and the whole space is a blank 
canvas to personalise with colours and decorations to your 
chosen theme.  

 

REGENCY DRAWING ROOM 
Situated within Browsholme Hall, the Regency Drawing 
Room, for up to 60 guests, is an especially romantic space, 
rich with history. Large windows give a mellow light and 
during the ceremony, provide uninterrupted views across the 
gardens and parkland. 

 

LILY POND 
The Lily Pond is a spectacular outdoor area located within 
the landscaped gardens of Browsholme Hall. Say ‘I do’ 
mirrored in the reflection of this special pond created for all 
ceremonies whether civil, a blessing or with a celebrant.  

 

LONESOME PINE  
For couples who are seeking a completely natural location 
imagine your ceremony below a magnificent 150 Scots Pine 
tree situated in unspoilt woodland close to our lake. 
(Blessings & Celebrants only)

Your 
Ceremony

Four Locations - Which will you choose?





At the end of the ceremony, or on arrival from church, it is time to 

celebrate and relax with your friends and family. The Courtyards at 

the Tithe Barn and Cart Shed provide sheltered, intimate spaces for 

a reception or, alternatively, you may choose the idyllic garden 

terrace by the Hall. 

Would you like champagne or prosecco for the reception? Perhaps 

a Gin Bar or Pimms in the Summer; it is your choice. Our three  

well-stocked bars provide for every possible taste, with beer from 

local breweries, a wide selection of wines, gins and other spirits. For 

those who prefer a non-alcoholic drink, we have an excellent range 

of mocktails, soft drinks and special fruit juices. 

Your 
Reception

Your Wedding 
Breakfast

We appreciate that marvellous food and fine wine are central 

to the wedding feast, understanding that your meal is one of 

the most important elements of your wedding. 

Twelve, our caterer, has an award-winning reputation in 

Lancashire for fantastic food. Having worked alongside them 

for many years, we know their service is excellent and that you 

will be in safe hands. They are committed to using local 

suppliers and produce and are very happy to advise on 

seasonality and availability. Caroline and Paul at Twelve will be 

delighted to meet with you, arrange a tasting of their food and 

discuss a bespoke menu for you and your guests. 

Fine wine should accompany excellent food and our award-

winning our vintner, Milestone Wines, has an extensive list, all 

hand selected and all from small producer vineyards. 

It is important to us that all our guests experience the very best 

food, wine and service. 



 
Formalities complete; speeches made; let the party start! 

You can now relax, confident that your family, friends and 

relatives have enjoyed the reception and food at the 

wedding feast. It’s time to let your hair down, enjoy the 

evening and dance the night away. Tables and chairs are 

put to one side and coloured lighting transforms the Tithe 

Barn into the perfect party room. 

We would be delighted to suggest a range of DJ’s and live 

bands to suit your style and taste; perhaps include other 

‘side shows’ such as photo booths, magicians and games. 

The evening is when the Courtyard truly comes to life. Fire 

pits, an outside bar, warm lighting and the magic of a 

wood-fired pizza oven cooking delicious, fresh pizzas will 

provide a special memory for you and your guests.

Your 
Evening 
Party





Let us bake fresh, homemade pizzas for your evening 

guests in our wood-fired oven situated in the sheltered 

Courtyard. All of our artisan pizzas are cooked from 

scratch, within minutes, using the freshest of 

ingredients, from Margherita and Pepperoni to a spicy 

Sicilian, you and your guests will be spoilt for choice! 

Divided into slices, our pizzas are freshly made through 

the evening service; so your guests can return whenever 

they get peckish! 

Pizza 
in the 
Courtyard



Our 
Accomodation

THE WOODLAND GLADE 
 
Ten beautiful, wooden micro-lodges, situated in woodland near the Tithe Barn, 

provide deluxe bedrooms for your guests on the night of the wedding. The bridal 

lodge ‘Cherry’ is set aside for you and your partner and is included in the venue 

hire. 

These purpose-built and beautifully furnished lodges each have a double bed, 

seating area and shower room. Several feature a sofa that can be converted to 

accommodate children and each lodge has simple cooking facilities for tea, 

coffee and the preparation of a light meal. Two of our lodges are dog-friendly 

so your pet can enjoy the wedding with you. 

 

MEWS COTTAGE 
 
A few steps from the Tithe Barn is our cosy, two-bedroomed Mews Cottage. With 

a private garden, this quirky and romantic cottage is a perfect place to relax after 

the evening party when your family, friends and relatives have departed. If you 

and your partner wish to use the Cottage 

for the night of the wedding instead of Cherry Lodge a modest additional charge 

will be made.



Exclusive to you, the Cart Shed provides a relaxing 

atmosphere to compare hangovers, exchange stories from 

the night before and ensure everyone is refreshed for the 

journey home. 

 

This is included in your guests’ accommodation charge for 

both the cottage and lodges. Locally sourced sizzling 

bacon and sausages will help revitalise you and your 

guests after an energetic night on the dancefloor. No full 

English breakfast is complete without a generous portion 

of fresh eggs, local sausages and bacon. Otherwise a 

selection of breads, jams, yoghurt, cereals, muesli and 

fruits cater for those desiring an alternative.

The 
Morning 
After



 
Restrictions, in 2020, on social gathering have given some 
couples pause for thought. Why not opt for an intimate Micro 
Wedding with family and close friends?   

Micro-Weddings offer you an opportunity to focus on the 
people who are most important to them. Micro-Weddings at 
Browsholme are tailored for 20 guests 

 

Why Choose a Micro-Wedding 

•  Fewer guests means your budget can go further on         
   decoration, food, wine and the honeymoon 

•  Focus on the styling: with 100 guests your budget is        
   diluted, with a Micro-Wedding it can be lavish and            
   memorable for your chosen guests 

•  Freedom to spend more time with all your guests, or        
   photographs and enjoy the gardens at Browsholme 

...and finally less pressure and stress on your wedding day 

 

Micro-Weddings are possible at Browsholme because in 
addition to the Tithe Barn we have recently restored the 
smaller Cart Shed in the same rustic style with a choice of 
areas for ceremony and reception drinks. 

 

Small and intimate 
the rise of  the Micro Wedding





Pricing

Food 

Our wedding caterers provide wedding breakfast from £50 per adult, canapes from £10 per head and evening food from £10 per head  

 

Wine List  

our award-winning our vintner, Milestone Wines, has an extensive list, all hand selected 

and all from small producer vineyards. From a modestly priced Sauvignon Blanc (£19.50) 

to a crisp clean Muscadet de Serve-et-Maine sur Lie (£24.50) or something special a la 

carte we are able to source the wine for your taste and menu choice. 

NB: We ask that all our weddings provide a reception drink,  table wine and a toasting 

drink for their guests. The minimum charge for drinks per adult is £20 

 

Cocktail or Gin Bar 

Our beautiful Gin Bar complete with props and an assortment of 

fruits and botanicals. Your guests can choose from 25+ different 

gins with accompanying Fevertree Tonics. 

Guide Price: £650 for including 100 Gin & Tonics 

 

 

Reception  

Pimms                                                       £5.00 (glass) 

Kir Royale (with sparkling wine)               £5.00 

Peach Bellinis (with sparkling wine)        £5.00 

Mulled Cider                                              £4.20 

Mulled Wine                                              £4.50 

Bottled Beers: 

Peroni / Estrella / Moretti                         £4.00 (bottle) 

Non-Alcoholic Drinks 

Orange Juice                                            £6.50 (Jug) 

'Posh Pop' bottles (750ml)                       £7.00 (bottle)

Drinks 

A full range of competitively priced wines  beers, spirits, cocktails and soft drinks are available from our wine list and bar;



Pricing
EXCLUSIVE HIRE - 2022                                                                             
(INCLUDING ACCOMMODATION FOR THE WEDDING COUPLE)                                       Sun-Thurs                Friday        Sat/BH Weekend 
                                                                                                                                                                                              
Low Season (Jan, Feb, Mar and Nov)                                                                  £3,075                  £4,050                 £4,750  
Mid Season (Apr, Oct & Dec)                                                                               £3,850                  £4,775                 £5,550  
High Season (May-Sept)                                                                                      £4,450                  £5,150                  £6,165 
 
The above costs give you access to the venue from 10:30am until 01:00 am the following day. Your overnight guests may check in from 14:00 and we 
recommend that civil ceremonies are booked to start after this time to allow your suppliers to set up for your special day. 

Check out time for all guests is strictly 10am and all vehicles must leave site by 11am to avoid incurring event overrun fees. 

A full English breakfast is included in the overnight  accommodation rate and will be served between 09:00 – 10:00 in the Cart Shed. 

Round dining tables, chairs and furnishings in the Tithe Barn are included within the hire fee. 

Please do note that or maximum capacity inside the Tithe Barn for a seated dinner and ceremony is 130 and standing evening reception is 180. In the 
Regency Drawing Room, maximum seated capacity is 65 guests. 

 

 

Additional Costs   
 
Civil and religious ceremonies facility *               £500 Tithe Barn 
                                                                              £750 Lily Pond or Lonesome Pine 
                                                                              £1,500 in the Regency Drawing Room 
 
Damage Deposit and Drinks Bond                      £500 
Firework facility Fee (Low noise only)                 £150 plus £200 charitable donation to Browsholme’s charity of the year (North West Air Ambulance). 
Gin Bar, including 100 gin and tonics                   £650 
Fairy Lights (for the inside of the Barn)              £200 
 
All alcohol and drinks must be purchased from Browsholme Hall. Wine orders will only be taken six weeks before your event when a final price and list 
will be supplied.  Please note that the firework facility fee does not include the cost of your display. Please contact our approved supplier for a quote. 
Only fireworks operators approved by Browsholme Hall may supply fireworks, and noise and time restrictions apply. 
 
* You will need to pay any associated costs to the local registrar                                           



Built in 1507, Browsholme Hall may be steeped in history, but the 

focus of your wedding day will be the stone Tithe Barn that has 

been restored with all the attributes (and more) of a contemporary, 

modern venue. Here, traditional features of flagstone floors and oak 

timber have been seamlessly integrated with the latest sound and 

lighting equipment, and renewable energy heating system. Outside 

is a private courtyard for you to entertain guests, relax and enjoy 

your party until the midnight hour.  

At Browsholme we don’t have a standard format as we want to help 

you create your dream wedding, perfectly tailored to your ideas 

and preferences. The style of menu, seating, decorations, flowers, 

wine - perhaps a cocktail or gin bar - music and other 

entertainment is your choice. Our very experienced caterers 

provide flawless organisation with delicious award-winning food, 

delivered by a team of highly personable and professional staff.  

Our Background



Our Mission
Browsholme tells a story of family and social history over five 

hundred years; its origins within the Forest of Bowland Area of 

Outstanding Natural Beauty and its interaction with the local and 

district community.Sustainability is woven into every aspect of life 

at Browsholme, from carbon neutral heating, sourcing local food 

and produce, recycling, composting all of our garden and kitchen 

waste, employing local people and nurturing the natural habitat. 

We aim to give all our wedding couples and their guests a 

memorable and happy day in surroundings that demonstrate how 

the past can have a modern relevance. We believe that traditional 

buildings such as the Tithe Barn, once reliant on inefficient farming 

practice, can be transformed by the introduction of a sustainable 

business that enhances the lives of visitors and employees, thereby 

building a stronger community. 

 

 
Browsholme connects people with their past as a better way to 

understand a sustainable future. Sustainability is at the heart of 

Browsholme Hall and the Tithe Barn; it is a major part of the 

message we communicate to visitors. We encourage people to 

look at what we do and be inspired to take our methods into 

their own lives.

Sustainability
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Browsholme Hall, Clitheroe, Lancashire, BB7 3DE 
T: 01254 827160  E: hello@browsholme.com 

www.browsholme.com 
 


